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Black Consciousness And Higher Education

The questions raised in this dialogue adequately reveal the dilemmas and raise many crucial concerns, but to the mind of this writer the most important expression is that of the relationship between a university and its society. In addressing this issue one specifically wants to know what avenues are open for the creation of a black and black conscious university. The two aspects of the dialogue in their reverse order -- the black man's role in higher education and the Negro's role in higher education -- focus the problem and second the direction in which the solution might be worked.

The actual role of the university today is to provide the young with the necessary expertise to keep the machinery of society operating smoothly. As the advertisement says, "Keep America Strong -- Support Her Colleges." While this fact remains true, it is certain that it is not generally recognized. There are those who will insist on thinking that a university provides special qualifications, special people, special culture, not however, on the substantial, service, non-directive role played by most universities relative to society. The university, for example, is not the same as the Negro Institute -- to which is has, however, been compared the universities is far more effective in enriching influence. The concept of the university is not the same as the black man's role in higher education.

In this case, the question is: What is the Negro's role in higher education? The question is posed in the context of a dialogue between a university and its society. The discussion raises important issues about the relationship between universities and society, and the role of universities in providing education and expertise for black people. The dialogue highlights the need for universities to collaborate with the black community to create a new social structure that is sensitive to the unique needs and experiences of black people.

Student Is Suspended Following Disruption

By FRANKIE PAULING

On the afternoon of December 12, Dr. Jesse Marshall, dean of student affairs, announced in attendance at a faculty meeting that Murphy Hall had been wrecked.

Proceeding to Murphy Hall to inspect the damage, Dr. Marshall found some of the same Responsive August campaign, a project for which the investigation was not approaching its goal. The charges brought against him were that he had caused the damage to university property.

Brown, who has been close to the police, or to his athletics, has been reported to have made statements against the university itself. Brown.

A longing for order among the black students, who are in positions of influence, continues to be a driving force in the rise of the black movement. If the black student is to be his race's future, he must begin to recognize their priorities. For example, the most important issue is the need for a higher education. Enough data is now available to show that the black student is not being served by the white universities.

The actual role of the university for the black student is to provide the expertise to operate in the black community. The university must provide for new goals and new criteria to meet the changing needs of the black community. The satisfaction of being of service to their fellow humans, but demanding the recognition of their expertise.

(Continued on Page 3)

NATIONAL PLAYERS PERFORM

"A Midsummer Night's Dream"

By W. MAJ LEACH

Wednesday night's production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream" was an entertaining production for Shakespeare enthusiasts. The two main roles in the play were played by the National Players, in operation at University Players. The touring company includes actors from Shakespeare, Southern Methodist University, and Morehead State University.

The production was directed by William H. Kimmel, and Charles O'Neal, and staged by the astronauts' group in their "hammer" version and that was acceptable to the audience. The production was well received, and is an attempt to create a more friendly atmosphere.

Student Paines Take "Clean-Up" Award

(Editors Note: Article is taken from the "Paineite"

Suspended Paine College participant in a massive Clean-Up-Augusta campaign, a project for which the investigation was not approaching its goal. The charges brought against him were that he had caused the damage to university property.

The production ended on a happy note and the cast was applauded by an enthusiastic audience.

"Complete Awareness for Complete Commitment"
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Paine College students participated in a massive Clean-Up-Augusta campaign, a project for which the investigation was not approaching its goal. The charges brought against him were that he had caused the damage to university property. The project was organized by the Paine College students.

The production was well received, and is an attempt at beautification of the university, as well as an attempt at beautification of the city. The production was well received, and is an attempt at beautification of the university, as well as an attempt at beautification of the city. The production was well received, and is an attempt at beautification of the university, as well as an attempt at beautification of the city.
Hello, Avid Followers

By ROBERT "TAZZ" ANDERSON

Economics major suggests that female House Kc majors be allowed to spend their last semester in Cooper Hall. What better method is there for practical training in house making?

At 1:00 A.M.

Dear Avid Fans,

I believe you've been asking for Forty dollars by a "Wineo on Market Street.

By E. John Gwynn

To drink wine spodie-odie, to drink it in Mexico.

TAZZ'S PICK TO CLICK — A "Gay" Night in Cooper (Forum). Participants.

— JANUARY 30 is hereby proclaimed Right Guard Day. If you remember, in the last edition of this column, I mentioned that this month's bullet was up.

(POEM)

— Heard it through the grapevine — A pretty senior Home Economics major suggests that a black university will emerge. The difficulties to be encountered are nothing less than insurmountable. These fears, working together and responsive to the mood of the black community, might provide the impetus from which a black university will emerge. The difficulties to be encountered are nothing less than unmeasurable, but even from the vantage point of the white institution where I now sit, they do not seem insurmountable.

In summary, the goal is the formation of a black institution to serve black concerns. My concern is how to facilitate the growth of such an institution from the white and Negro institutions that now exist. And I have tried to say that if the right people can be rightly sensitized the process of the creation of serious black higher education can be accelerated.

— BY E. John Gwynn

Editor's Note: The article was taken from "Black Consciousness and Higher Education" by the Church Society for College Work. Copies of the pamphlet may be ordered from the Society. The address is 2 Brewer Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

— InterView with Patty - Rain

In summary, the goal is the formation of a black institution to serve black concerns. My concern is how to facilitate the growth of such an institution from the white and Negro institutions that now exist. And I have tried to say that if the right people can be rightly sensitized the process of the creation of serious black higher education can be accelerated.

— By E. John Gwynn

Find Your Perfect Date

Are you tired of the frustrating trial and error tactics of blind dates and going from club to club, dance to dance? You owe it to yourself to get into the keysword.

Evaluate Compute Data:

A dating service that uses extensive psychological testing and scientific analysis by the latest IBM computers to determine mutually perfect matches.

Economic Evaluation:

Each service corporation covering the North Carolina educational complex with its headquarters in Raleigh. Extensive participation has already been set at Bennett College, Shaw University, North Carolina College at Durham, Fayetteville State Teachers College and Elizabeth City State College.

A dating service tailored for adventurous people who like to meet people but rarely seem to meet the "right" people.

Meet Some of the妮e People in the Picture...

— Please send me your comprehensive questionnaire — and one for a friend. I understand there is no obligation or charge in requesting a questionnaire.

— MY QUESTIONNAIRE

Name

Address

City

State

MEET YOUR PERFECT DATE . . . MAIL IN THIS CARD TODAY!

COMPU-DATE, DIVISION OF COMPUTER RESEARCH CORP.

P. O. BOX 12492, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27605

Sound like the kind of assignments you'd like to tackle? Then join the Better Ideas people at Ford Motor Company. You'll get all the assistance you need to handle these and other complex assignments. Our people have a broad network of computer operators and technicians. Complete research and testing facilities. The funds they need to do the job right.

As a product engineer, you might work in one morning and find this assignment on your desk. "Parking lots are places where people bump up car doors. Can you design a door that eliminates this problem?" Or you might be asked to solve cab vibration in semi-trailer trucks. Or design a unique approach to vehicle controls.

As a manufacturing engineer, you might find the following: "We're planning to build a bigger engine at our #2 plant. Could you engineer the changes necessary?" Or, you might be asked to determine the manufacturing feasibility of a new product idea.

As a marketing man, today's problem might be: "Markets nobody else knows were there made Mustang and Thunderbird a success. Does the company have the same approach?" Tomorrow you might be asked to probe the demographic characteristics surrounding multiple car purchases.

As a financial analyst, today's assignment might require a background in foreign exchange. "Currency in a Common Market nation is devalued. How can we protect our automotive investments on the continent?" Tomorrow, we might need an analysis of profit potentials.

As a manufacturing engineer, you might find the following: "We're planning to build a bigger engine at our #2 plant. Could you engineer the changes necessary?" Or, you might be asked to determine the manufacturing feasibility of a new product idea.

As a marketing man, today's problem might be: "Markets nobody else knows were there made Mustang and Thunderbird a success. Does the company have the same approach?" Tomorrow you might be asked to probe the demographic characteristics surrounding multiple car purchases.

As a financial analyst, today's assignment might require a background in foreign exchange. "Currency in a Common Market nation is devalued. How can we protect our automotive investments on the continent?" Tomorrow, we might need an analysis of profit potentials.

Motor Company, College Recruiting Department. The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 48121. As equal opportunity employer.
they do not plant seeds, gather a harvest, and put it in barns. Your Father in heaven takes care of them. Aren’t you worth much more than birds?

Nor does the new version make words in dealing with "the facts of life." The Christmas story in Luke states that Joseph went to Bethlehem to register himself with Mary, who was promised in marriage to him. She was pregnant, and while they were in Bethlehem, the time came for her to have the baby. She gave birth to her first son, wrapped him in cloths and laid him in a manger — there was no room for them to stay in the inn."

A major contribution to the popularity of the TEV, as the American Bible Society has admitted, has come from the unusual illustrations generously sprinkled throughout the text. They are simple but sprightly line drawings, done by the Swiss-born artist Annie Vallotton who now makes her home in Paris. The port drawings, so unlike conventional Biblical art, use the same economy of line as do photographic reproductions of a 600-page paper form that was the morning newspaper. The King James Version of the Bible is the "morning newspaper" of the church.
Communication: The Problem

The target for individuals and organizations, who are engaged in communications must be an immediate fungible service. It is necessary that all media and information desks provide a better means of informing the total University of the changes and highlight the matter of what is a malfunctioning communications system by bringing about confusion and frustration.

Student Dissent

By DAVID LEE BROWN

A&T News Editor

The present decade requires the "awakening of the paper tiger." That "paper tiger" is the new "student body. Because it is neither new nor dead, because it's legacy has multiplied of itself, because it is become revitalized, it is a "new" student body.

Today's students are vitally interested in the affairs of the world. They realize the utilitarian of the imperatives of international politics. They feel closely attuned to the desires of the opposition for higher. They seek independence and a sense of self-confidence and self-awareness.

In actuality then, the new student body is composed of students whose desires have been born and completely involved in their world. However, their attitude represents a negative view of life on earth and they seek to understand "the Establishment," because it has not created a harmonious, workable society in which all men are equal.

The student body on this campus is no exception. Because Anglies realizes that the "Establishment" has not created a society in which equality is a reality, the student's mind is filled with questions. They are seeking a solution through the university system. Nevertheless, the gap for a solution in the ills of society should not lead to the discrediting of reason and the utilization of emotion and enthusiasm alone.

The student on this campus is no exception. Because Anglies realize that the "Establishment" has not created a society in which equality is a reality, the student's mind is filled with questions. They are seeking a solution through the university system. Nevertheless, the gap for a solution in the ills of society should not lead to the discrediting of reason and the utilization of emotion and enthusiasm alone.

The "Administration," as the "Establishment" is represented on this campus, is very often the first head which faculty and staff are actually protected, for some represents an aspect whose direction and concern is not of course, and provokes considerable, and for others the instruments of established power which acts as a system of check and balance aimed at creating "puppet students."

Whatever the case may be, students are not in the situation of responsibility. As responsible, motivated individuals, students seek to direct their education and their lives. Consequently, the following questions arise: "Are students responsible enough to direct their own educational programs? Can students ever believe in the organization of desirable curricula? Do students possess the knowledge and foresight to decide the necessary requirements for college degrees? If students possess the required knowledge to develop acceptable curricula, will they do so without choice? Can students truly manage their own education?"

As students, the answers lie within the periphery of their thinking and answer depend upon the degree of maturity, intelligence, and sense of responsibility they possess.

If students should decide that the solution to their problems lies in the overthrow of the established system, even though forcible tactics may result, it is the responsibility of the student to bring about a change, but it is not within their rights to disrupt the established if nothing exists or has been proposed as a possible substitute.

All leading editorial writers are by the editor of Th. A.T REGISTER. Such editorial writers will necessarily carry a by line and will not necessarily reflect the views of the entire staff. Staff members are free to write dissenting opinions.

THE A&T REGISTER

Published weekly during year by students of A&T State University.

Subscription rate $.50 per year. Address all communications and orders to the A&T Register, 1502 Normal St., Greensboro, North Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro, North Carolina 27411.

Member: Associated Collegiate Press and Interceded Intercollegiate Press.

To the Editors and Staff of The A&T Register:

Recently the SGA has been under constant verbal bombardment by the students who are seeking a solution through the administration. The reason for the onslaught is evident; the students feel that the SGA is not functioning to its full potential on our campus. We are not saying that the SGA is inadequate, but we do believe that the SGA should admit that they are seeking a solution through the administration and that the students have a legitimate concern. Perhaps, if there were some sort of national study of the administration, the SGA could perhaps learn some new tricks from this national study. The SGA has not been very active in the past, and it is only natural that the students should seek some solutions to their problems.

Student's Last Minute Prayer

By SAMUEL HARRISON

Dear God, I know that I'm calling a little late
But it seems to be part of human nature
That I tend to wait until I'm in the hole,
And I find that's when I really give my all.
And I find that's when I really give it my all.

So, Lord, I'm asking you to guide me through
And let me know when things are good again.
And let me know when things will turn around.
And let me know when things will turn around.

And I promise you, I'll keep you up to date.
And I promise you, I'll keep you up to date.

Final Exams

Editor of THE REGISTER

Many students have begun to prepare for the final exams. They are becoming very nervous about the exams. It is very possible that the final exams will be the last test in a certain course. The student who is preparing for the final exams should be aware that the exams will be a test of one's knowledge and ability. The student who is preparing for the final exams should be aware that the exams will be a test of one's knowledge and ability.

Final exams are a test of one's knowledge and ability. The student who is preparing for the final exams should be aware that the exams will be a test of one's knowledge and ability.

Many students are feeling very nervous about the exams. It is very possible that the final exams will be the last test in a certain course. The student who is preparing for the final exams should be aware that the exams will be a test of one's knowledge and ability.

Final exams are a test of one's knowledge and ability. The student who is preparing for the final exams should be aware that the exams will be a test of one's knowledge and ability.
Marketing at IBM

“You help company presidents solve their information handling problems.”

“It’s a lot of responsibility. And if you need help, you always get it,” says Earl Andrews. “Because your success is the company’s success.”

Earl earned his B.A. in Political Science in 1967. Today, he’s a Marketing Representative with IBM, involved in the planning, selling and installation of data processing systems.

Earl joined IBM because he felt the career paths were very clearly marked. “You don’t have to be a technical genius to fit the job. You get the training. Then on-the-job experience. Before you know it, you’re out on your own.”

Works with top management

Earl works mainly with small companies—distribution houses, manufacturers, printers, warehouses, electrical supply houses and similar organizations. “I deal with top management,” he says. “It gives me a lot of satisfaction to realize that I’m trained to know what this president or that vice-president is trying to learn. I help him solve his information handling problems.”

Earl’s experience isn’t unusual at IBM. There are many marketing and sales representatives who could tell you similar experiences. And they have many kinds of academic backgrounds: business, engineering, liberal arts, science.

They not only market data processing equipment as Earl does, but also IBM office products and information records systems. Many of the more technically inclined are data processing Systems Engineers.

Visit your placement office

Sign up at your placement office for an interview with IBM. Or send a letter or resume to Charles Cammack, IBM, Dept. C, 1447 Peachtree St., N.E., Room 810, Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM
A&T Bombard Eagles 92-72 And Livingston 101-80

By PAUL JONES
Sport Editor

The young Aggies of A&T basketball men Cal Irvin combin­ed a fast-breaking shooting game with a tenacious defense to blast arch rival NCC 97-72 on Saturday night. A&T's Cherry went on a scoring rampage to end up with 24 points and 21 rebounds. Elmer Austin and Thomas Blackman were also instrumental in the victory with 18 and 18 points respectively while Frigon took game honors with 23 points. With less than 10 minutes to play NCC was within seven points but a turnover forced the tie the other way and A&T broke the margin wide open. Each team made mass substitutions with 2:31 to play with A&T leading by 28 points and the final score was 92-72.

During the Livingston skirmish, A&T found that the Bears were a little more than had been credited to them as the two teams traded basket for basket for the first five minutes. A three-point play by Archie Dawson gave Livingston a one point lead which they quickly relinquished on the next out of bounds. From there the scrappy Bears never recovered but were behind only a respectable nine points by halftime. Darrel Cherry was the big man for the Aggies with 29 points. The entire starting A&T quintet played the entire game.

A&T up to fourth place in the conference with the triumph, which ties them with Livingstone and12 points behind Tuskegee. A&T led 25-15 at the half.

Aggies Increase Win Streak During Classic

Aggies of A&T continued their winning ways during the Christmas break to emerge as the winner of the Holiday Classic held in Winston-Salem December 26 and 27 of the Coast. A&T scored respectively. When the final scoreboard announced the Morgan cause was over. The Aggies had scored the last shot of the game to break the ice. Junior Daryle Cherry of A&T led the contest with 23 points and the final score was 92-72.

As the second half action began, Robinson returned to the lineup but could never get going to supplement the Eagle cause and was promptly relieved to the bench until the waning minutes of the stanza. With their effective defense to counter his height advantage Vern Thomas "Nymph" Blackman was the big man for the Aggies with 29 points. The entire starting A&T quintet played the entire game. The young Aggies of A&T bas­ketball men Cal Irvin combin­ed a fast-breaking shooting game with a tenacious defense to blast arch rival NCC 97-72 on Saturday night.

A&T's Cherry goes for a jumper over Eagles of N. C. C.

when we say there's a real opportunity for you here

Before you decide what you are going to do with the rest of your degree you can open up for you, think about all the possible opportunities.

Don't just answer the usual questions about big companies versus small company, service company versus product company, industry versus academic, or public versus private business.

Think about where you can do most of what you like best, where you can make the most meaningful change.

We think you can do it here if what you are interested in is making a real difference, measurement improvements in the world. We build electronic systems to communicate, gain knowledge, make data, defend the country, and study inner and outer space.

We expect that our system approach will also help us solve some of the big problems in our day-to-day concerns like medicine, education, and city planning.

We need men and women with degrees in business administration, engineering, and liberal arts to help us realize the full potential of these systems.

We need individuals who know that formal education can never stop for system builders, who will help us solve some of the big problems in our day-to-day concerns like medicine, education, and city planning.
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Pittsburgh Courier Honors Aggies’ Standouts

By PAUL JONES, Sports Editor

Several prominent mainstays of the A&T football team were recently honored for their heroics at the annual NEW PITTSBURGH COURIER All-American banquet held at the Pittsburgh Hilton on January 16th. Of the multitude of capable players who could have represented A&T, team captains and leading scorer, Willie Pearson, and center Kenneth Page were selected to the 22nd edition of the Courier All-American squad. Another indication that A&T was that its football mentor, Horace Browning, was also named the “Coach of the Year” in his first season at the reigns of the Aggie grid attack. He was also the CIAA NAIA District 26 ATLANTA DAILY WORLD and GREENSBORO RECORD “Coach of the Year.”

The gala affair featured many of the top black stars of the APL and NFL, who were named to the mythical squad during their collegiate playing days. Coaches from throughout the Southern prisoner accom­panied their selectees for the occasion. Giving the main address for the banquet was Eddie Robinson, football head coach and athletic director at Grambling College. The most of the emphasis for the major speech was that “the players and the coaches have to believe in what they’re doing and do it.” He also acknowledged the importance of prayer and courage in those athletic endeavors, and was heard for the gesture.

Among those receiving accolades besides Coach Howell were, A&T for the Courier National Championship; James Harris, QB of Grambling, as back of the year; and Earnest Calloway of Texas Southern University as Louisiana of the year, and Jr. Brown of the Oakland Raiders was selected for the APL.

Outstanding rookies honored were Robert Holmes of APL Rookie of the year with the Kansas City Chiefs and Claude Humphrey prided first year man of the NFL with the Atlanta Falcons.

Vernon Walzer continues to spur the unbeaten Aggies with his sen­

junior from High Point, is aver­

aging nearly 24 grabs per game.

Book Review:

“Good News For Modern Man” (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)

easily and naturally. The hardest part was trying to jot down all my academic and theo­

logical training and put myself in the shoes of a reader for whom

logical training and put myseU in

language,” he recalled.

ing nearly 24 grabs per game.
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OFFENSIVE SELECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Wt.</th>
<th>Ht.</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elbert Drongo</td>
<td>Tight End</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Tennessee Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Cross</td>
<td>Wide End</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Arkansas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Williams</td>
<td>Tackle</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Ferguson</td>
<td>Tackle</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Illinois State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percy Griffin</td>
<td>Guard</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Arkansas A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilie Peake</td>
<td>Guard</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Maryland State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Page</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilie Pearson</td>
<td>Halfback</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Harris</td>
<td>Quarterback</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Grambling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie Joiner</td>
<td>Punter</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Grambling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Dennis</td>
<td>Fullback</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Maryland State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEFENSIVE SELECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Wt.</th>
<th>Ht.</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard Neal</td>
<td>End</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Florida A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Pinhide</td>
<td>Linebacker</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Virginia State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Mitchell</td>
<td>Linebacker</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>Texas Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Willmson</td>
<td>Linebacker</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Maryland State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earnest Calloway</td>
<td>End</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferdinand Jenkins</td>
<td>Linebacker</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>Texas Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold McElhanon</td>
<td>Linebacker</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Reeves</td>
<td>Linebacker</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Grambling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Manuel</td>
<td>Linebacker</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Tennessee A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvester June</td>
<td>End</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Maryland State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Thompson</td>
<td>End</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Maryland State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmon Hays</td>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Maryland State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You won't be at IH. (We haven't found a machine yet that can replace a sharp mind.)

You want the thinker. The innovator. The guy who can keep coming up with ideas.

In return IH will give you incentive.

You'll get plenty of freedom to swing. And you'll work with some of the top minds around: (We're the guys who are developing some of the Apollo spacecraft components.)

So you'll learn a lot. (And probably teach us a thing or two.) Prove yourself and we'll promote you. Without a lot of red tape. But that's not all.

IH offers you one other thing: Excitement.

You'll find plenty of action in steelmaking, motor trucks, farm equipment or construction equipment. (And maybe try your hand at such far-out things as laser beam construction equipment and computerized trucks.)

Any way you look at it, we're a growing company. A research-oriented company. A company that looks for youth to shape the future. So if you want action right from the start, IH will give it to you.

We need engineers for design, manufacturing, test and research projects. We need accountants and production management people. And we need sales people for our wholesale and retail operations.

Why not talk to your campus placement officer about us.

He'll give you the facts.

And keep this in mind. We won't start you at the top. But you won't start at the bottom, either.

We don't need office boys.
Veterans’ Questions Are Heard

Q - I am a World War II veteran and in all probability you can.

A - You may exchange it for a policy of lesser cash value if you present evidence of good health. However, this must be done before the policy matures.

Q - I was recently separated from service. During service I was treated for a condition that has now flared up again. Can I get treatment from VA?

A - In all probability you can. You should apply to the Veterans Administration for an examination and determination that your condition is service-connected. Once this has been accomplished, you should have no trouble getting treatment from VA.

Q - I am a veteran with a service-connected condition, compensated by VA at 80 per cent disability. Has in-patient hospital care been liberalized the five-year marriage requirement in effect at the time of your husband’s death? (I was the only child and my husband’s needs had to be met by me, because I had only been married for three years to my husband. I am now unable to work because of a disability. Will this be a consideration if I should marry for a pension?

A - In the case of your disability you would not be considered. However, in the case of the year of marriage requirement, it would be considered. I liberalized the year of marriage requirement in effect at the time of your husband’s death. This means you should have been married for at least one year at the time of your husband’s death to qualify for hospital care. This is to qualify you for hospital care. You would qualify for hospital care if you married for a pension.

Q - What is the limit on the amount of a guaranteed home loan if you are a World War II veteran?

A - The VA has no limit on the amount of a guaranteed home loan, but there are financial limitations on the amount of the VA guaranty. These limitations are for the benefit of the lender. The guarantee cannot exceed the VA guaranty amount and in no case can it exceed $12,500.00. Home loan mortgages may run up to 30 years.

Q - Will the Veterans Administration pay for a 1909 disabled on the National Service Life Insurance policy I bought before World War II? (It expired on June 1, 1910.) I am not sure if the Federal government would be the beneficiary.

A - The VA does not pay for a 1909 disability of the National Service Life Insurance policy. You must determine the beneficiary. The Federal government would be the beneficiary under your policy.

Q - To answer your questions in order: Yes, VA will pay a 1909 disability of the National Service Life Insurance policy. Consent or not, it has always been a good policy to have when you are in good health. The dividend would not be paid automatically on the anniversary date of the policy. So you need not apply to VA for it. The fact that you were given a dividend would be based on the cash value of my policy. Will this affect the amount of my 1909 disability?

A - Yes, VA will pay a dividend on World War II NSLI policies (converted or not) but only as a part Payment. The dividend would not be paid automatically on the anniversary date of the policy so you need not apply to VA for it. The fact that you were given a dividend would be based on the cash surrender value of the policy so the amount of your dividend will not be affected by the amount of your policy.

Q - I was recently separated from service. I was treated for a condition that has now flared up again. Can I get treatment from VA?

A - Yes, VA will pay a dividend on World War II NSLI policies (converted or not) but only as a part Payment. The dividend would not be paid automatically on the anniversary date of the policy so you need not apply to VA for it. The fact that you were given a dividend would be based on the cash surrender value of the policy so the amount of your dividend will not be affected by the amount of your policy.
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A - You may exchange it for a policy of lesser cash value if you present evidence of good health. However, this must be done before the policy matures.

Q - I was recently separated from service. During service I was treated for a condition that has now flared up again. Can I get treatment from VA?

A - In all probability you can. You should apply to the Veterans Administration for an examination and determination that your condition is service-connected. Once this has been accomplished, you should have no trouble getting treatment from VA.

Q - I am a veteran with a service-connected condition, compensated by VA at 80 per cent disability. Has in-patient hospital care been liberalized the five-year marriage requirement in effect at the time of your husband’s death? (I was the only child and my husband’s needs had to be met by me, because I had only been married for three years to my husband. I am now unable to work because of a disability. Will this be a consideration if I should marry for a pension?

A - In the case of your disability you would not be considered. However, in the case of the year of marriage requirement, it would be considered. I liberalized the year of marriage requirement in effect at the time of your husband’s death. This means you should have been married for at least one year at the time of your husband’s death to qualify for hospital care. This is to qualify you for hospital care. You would qualify for hospital care if you married for a pension.

Q - What is the limit on the amount of a guaranteed home loan if you are a World War II veteran?

A - The VA has no limit on the amount of a guaranteed home loan, but there are financial limitations on the amount of the VA guaranty. These limitations are for the benefit of the lender. The guarantee cannot exceed the VA guaranty amount and in no case can it exceed $12,500.00. Home loan mortgages may run up to 30 years.

Q - Will the Veterans Administration pay for a 1909 disability of the National Service Life Insurance policy I bought before World War II? (It expired on June 1, 1910.) I am not sure if the Federal government would be the beneficiary.

A - The VA does not pay for a 1909 disability of the National Service Life Insurance policy. You must determine the beneficiary. The Federal government would be the beneficiary under your policy.

Q - To answer your questions in order: Yes, VA will pay a 1909 disability of the National Service Life Insurance policy. Consent or not, it has always been a good policy to have when you are in good health. The dividend would not be paid automatically on the anniversary date of the policy. So you need not apply to VA for it. The fact that you were given a dividend would be based on the cash value of my policy. Will this affect the amount of my 1909 disability?

A - Yes, VA will pay a dividend on World War II NSLI policies (converted or not) but only as a part Payment. The dividend would not be paid automatically on the anniversary date of the policy so you need not apply to VA for it. The fact that you were given a dividend would be based on the cash surrender value of the policy so the amount of your dividend will not be affected by the amount of your policy.

Q - I was recently separated from service. I was treated for a condition that has now flared up again. Can I get treatment from VA?

A - In all probability you can. You may exchange it for a policy of lesser cash value if you present evidence of good health. However, this must be done before the policy matures.

Q - I was recently separated from service. During service I was treated for a condition that has now flared up again. Can I get treatment from VA?

A - In all probability you can. You should apply to the Veterans Administration for an examination and determination that your condition is service-connected. Once this has been accomplished, you should have no trouble getting treatment from VA.

Q - I am a veteran with a service-connected condition, compensated by VA at 80 per cent disability. Has in-patient hospital care been liberalized the five-year marriage requirement in effect at the time of your husband’s death? (I was the only child and my husband’s needs had to be met by me, because I had only been married for three years to my husband. I am now unable to work because of a disability. Will this be a consideration if I should marry for a pension?

A - In the case of your disability you would not be considered. However, in the case of the year of marriage requirement, it would be considered. I liberalized the year of marriage requirement in effect at the time of your husband’s death. This means you should have been married for at least one year at the time of your husband’s death to qualify for hospital care. This is to qualify you for hospital care. You would qualify for hospital care if you married for a pension.

Q - What is the limit on the amount of a guaranteed home loan if you are a World War II veteran?

A - The VA has no limit on the amount of a guaranteed home loan, but there are financial limitations on the amount of the VA guaranty. These limitations are for the benefit of the lender. The guarantee cannot exceed the VA guaranty amount and in no case can it exceed $12,500.00. Home loan mortgages may run up to 30 years.

Q - Will the Veterans Administration pay for a 1909 disability of the National Service Life Insurance policy I bought before World War II? (It expired on June 1, 1910.) I am not sure if the Federal government would be the beneficiary.

A - The VA does not pay for a 1909 disability of the National Service Life Insurance policy. You must determine the beneficiary. The Federal government would be the beneficiary under your policy.

Q - To answer your questions in order: Yes, VA will pay a 1909 disability of the National Service Life Insurance policy. Consent or not, it has always been a good policy to have when you are in good health. The dividend would not be paid automatically on the anniversary date of the policy so you need not apply to VA for it. The fact that you were given a dividend would be based on the cash value of my policy. Will this affect the amount of my 1909 disability?

A - Yes, VA will pay a dividend on World War II NSLI policies (converted or not) but only as a part Payment. The dividend would not be paid automatically on the anniversary date of the policy so you need not apply to VA for it. The fact that you were given a dividend would be based on the cash surrender value of the policy so the amount of your dividend will not be affected by the amount of your policy.
Student Identification Cards

Student identification cards will be taken on January 30-31 in the balcony of Moore Gym. Any student who has lost identification card should report to have another card between the hours of 9 A.M. and 4 P.M. New freshmen, transfer, and graduate students should report also, for an ID card will be required to register.
Engineering Graduates:
Put yourself in our place...

...and you will find the natural gas industry offers you immediate responsibility and a wide-open future.

"Our place" is a 10,000-mile-long natural gas pipeline system plus a sophisticated communications network stretching over ten states from Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma to upper Midwest consumer areas. Our home office, with about one-fifth of our 2200 employees, is in Chicago; there are three production offices in Texas and many operational units along the pipelines.

At NGPL, you will work with other highly-trained people who specialize in agricultural, chemical, civil, electrical, industrial, mechanical and petroleum engineering. But you will never get lost in a crowd. Our business demands individual talents and our Company rewards individual achievements. At the present time, about 80% of our management are engineers.

If you are creative enough to welcome the challenges of increasing market demands and expanding gas technology, our place is the place for you!

We would like to talk over your career plans with you. Write Chuck Rupe in Chicago to arrange an interview. Or sign up for an on-campus interview on Wednesday. Contact your placement office for time and location.

NGPL
NATURAL GAS PIPELINE COMPANY OF AMERICA
122 S. Michigan Ave. - Chicago, Illinois 60603
An Equal Opportunity Employer